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Methods Brought Into Ques-

tion atKoehler Trial

WHOLE AEKY 18 INTERESTED

Clique Alleged to Win Promotions
Quarrel Began in Order to Captain
to Report to Second Lieutenant
instructions Sent Out from Wash
Ington for Fun Court of Thirteen

There ia great interest the
army ia the courtmartial by which Capt
Louis At Koehler of the Fourth Cavalry
Is being tried at Zamboanga in Zam
boanga province in tile Island of Min-

danao Philippine Islands No similar
trial in years has attracted so much at-

tention in army circles nor has any ex-

cited so much earnest comment
Capt Koehler is a West Pointer with

twentytwo years of good service behind
him Two of his brothers were army out
cers who distinguished themoeivas and
lost their lives in battle in the Philippines
Among his brother officers he le regarded-
as an efficient offlcer but possibly some-
what severe in his insistence on strict per-

formance of duty and inclined to be In
a degree contentious This Is the second
trial of Koehler within a year It grew
out of his comment on Can Wood for the
part no took in the linK trial

Primarily th whole trouble is due to a
Quarrel Iwtwdttt Cap oeMl and Maj
H L Scott Fourteenth Cavalry
The army story is that Scott in common
with several other officers is a protege of
Gtn Wood

The cause of the original trouble oc
cured when Maj Scott wee governor of
the district of Sttiu He was command
ing officer at and in acordance
with array regulations was the officer to
whom the officer of the day reported and
from whom instructions were received

In the performance of his duties Maj
Scott had to be absent from his office

great deal When thus away
his duty to his adjutant who hap-

pened to be a second lieutenant Natur-
ally when Capt Koehler earn to report
to this lieuteuant it galled him and h
protested He said it was a humiliation

the lieutenant was seventeen
years his junior in the army

Maj Scott iu reply said he bad no
intention to humiliate Capt Koehler and
that He had delegated to the lieutenant
the business of receiving reports and
giving instructions for the convenience
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of officers themselves It rendered it un-

necessary for them to wait until he
should show op He toW Koehler to re-

port to the commanding offlcer m per-
son if he did not want to report to the
lieutenant

Koehkff appealed to the department
commander through military channels
Maj Scott indorsed the letter with the
statement that Capt Koehler could be
admonished from this office but knowing
iiis character and reputation I do not
think he will be satisfied until be finds
thtt he will receive no countenance from
higher authority

This Koehler regarded as a reflection
PR his character and reputation and he

s de-
nied He then forwarded charges against
Maj Scott vecosiag htm ftf dtmtaot aa-
hecomingr an officer and gentleman and
making false statements The inspector
general of the Department of Mindanao
who was sent to Investigate reported
Ijraingt Koahler Then Maj ScoU pre-
ferred charges anil the judge advocate
general recommended the trial of Koeh
ler He was found guilty and sentence-
dl replhnanded and the sentence was
arrled out by Gen Wood

Criticism of Gon Wood
The order of reprimand was a severe

on in terms Smarting under it Koehler
forwarded through military channels an
apixieatkm for the reopening of the case
on the ground that he was refused coun-
sel that he was not llowd time to pre-
pare his ease and nut permitted to get
needed witnesses In this paper he criti
deed Gen Wood He said Through-
out the trial I was harassed by the

that I was at the mercy of a superior
who would stop at nothing to protect his
friend Maj Scott This sentence forms
the basis ot the charges under which the
recent trial was had The testimony
findings and sentence are on the way to
Washington and as the verdict is

to have gone against Capt Koehler
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It is predicted among army omeors tHat
things will go hard with him when the
President has examind the papers an
tactic his indorsement on them Gen
Wood after the trial began got an order
from Washington that the court should
contain thirteen officers and Gen Wood
steamed from Manila to on
the coast guard cutter Mindanao tak-
ing his wife and a party of friends with
him in order that he might appear as a
witness In the ease The distance Is 9BO

miles making the whole journey 1008
miles With Gen Wood also were several
officers who were to sit on the court
Counsel for Koehler succeeded In getting
decisions keeping Capt E F McGlach
tin who had been a witness against the
accused in the former trial from acting
as assistant to the Judge advocate The

also succeeded In having cot
Joseph W Duncan qf the Sixth Infantry
who had been a witness in the first trial
and Lieut Cot Arthur Williams of the
Fifteenth Infantry who had been a mem
bet of the previous court withdrawn from
the court

The eourt as finally constituted con-

sisted of nine members Brig Gen WIn
field S Edgftrly Cot Alfred C ajarkley
Twelfth tnbntry Cot Walter S Scott
Fifteenth Infantry Lieut Cot Richard
H Wilson Sixteenth Infantry Maj
James B Go Nineteenth Infantry Maj
James Lockett Fourth Cavalry Maj
Qmar Bundy Sixth Irifantry M J An-

drew S Rowan Fifteenth Infantry Maj
George W Vast Bauson Artillery Corps

The counsel for the defense was Capt
Flynn of the Eighth Cavalry and WH

Tuthoriy Capt F E Buchan act-
ing Judge advocate was prosecutor

Vtnej f mid Prosecutor
In the contention over the order from

Washington that the court should con
sist of thirteen officers the defense de-

clared that Gen Wood was not only a
witness but prosecutor in the case To
require a full court It was urged gave
him all the advantage In securing a con

rtetkm The court adjourned for several
days in order to get word from Washing-
ton as to this point When Gen Wood
arrived the point was made that the let
ter sent by Capt Koehler to Washington
was not admissible Mr Tutherly con-

tended that the revised statutes expressly
prohibited the Introduction of such evi-

dence In any Fedoral court and empha
sised the right of any eittaen or the
United States to appeal to higher

for the revision of an unjust sentence
He asked If Koeblerwas to be a second
time put In Jeopardy for presuming to ex-

ercise that right Capt Buchan argued
that a courtmartial was not a Federal
court and declared that the Constitution
of the United States under certain condi-
tions does not apply to army oSicers
The court overruled the defense and ad-

mitted th letter There was also ad-

mitted a letter whleh was sent by D R
Anthony a brothertnlaw of Capt Koeh
ler to President Roosevelt demanding for
Kehier a sqwar deal and denouncing
the highhanded conduct of Wood This
letter it is supposed the President sent
back through military channels to Wood
who hurled it into the mae to crush
Koehler once for all for daring to peas
him with a appeal
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Gun woods Testimony
Gen Wood In this testimony said

Maj Hugh Scott was Isis chief of
in Cuba from 19M to INS and access
pealed him to the Philippines He mf
he had made an arrangement with
civil anthoriUes for a system 6 civil
eminent in Mindanao and procured
appointment of Scott as governor of
province and lied kept hint m the

after his regiment returned to
States

Gen Wood admitted he raeomm nd
Maj Scott six times for appointment fc

brigadier general wIthin the last
years He also admitted that he had

spoken to Presiflfent Roosevelt
urging the matting of Scott a briga-
dier general He said he concurred with
CW Commendation of the ap4en
did service and gallantry of Capt Koeh
ler in the light at Mount Dajo

Capt Robert Brown Fourth Cavalry
said In his testimony I suggested and
wrote the appeal from the decision of
the court at the request of Capt Koch
ler and after I had carefully Investi
gated all the papers In the case with
Capt Koehlers consent and before I had
flied the letter of appeal I showed It to
Col Varaum and later to Capt Rivers

Capt Brown said he considered Gen
Woods action the first courtmartial
unfair and unjust

CoL yaraum testified that he consid-

ered the language used by Capt Koehler
In his letter of appeal as respectful and
also that the officers participating In the
previous court BO considered It

A lttef was presented from Maj Gen
Jesse M Lee tending to contradict the
statement of Gen Wood that he was not
interested In Maj Scott or prejudiced
against Capt Koehler Gen Lee ex-

pressed deep admiration for Capt Koeh
ler

Capt Koehlar reviewed the manner
the nrst trial and told why he appealed-
to the War Department and said he as-

sumed the entire responsibility for the
language used in the appeal The argu-

ments of Koehiors lawyers were bitterly
critical of Gen Wood whom they ac-

cused of tyranny prejudice malice and
favoritism

The President yesterday received a visit
from D R Anthony Jr brotherinlaw
of Capt Koehler Senator Long

Mr Anthony He told the Pres-
ident he did not regard his letter as In

any sense a private one and that he be-

lieved it should have been admitted as
evidence

After his Interview with the President
Mr Anthony said he had explained the
attitude of his paper the Leavenworth
Times and the nature of his letter writ
ten about the case to the President Mr
Anthony said he had taken the stand
that Isle brotherinlaw did not have quite-
a acuare deal at the courtmartial and
he hd Insisted that somewhere in th
cade Koehler should be given opportunity-
to present all the facts In his behalf

Pica for n Square Deal
Mr Anthony said regarding his letter

that It was a plea for such square deal
He said in the letter he had made refer-

ence to th fact that he was a Republi
can and tjat his paper had always
strongly supported the President In his
governmental policy Mr Anthony saW
that when the letter was presented as
evidence there was a discussion over It
and objection was made to its admission
to the record because it was claimed by
counsel that it was of a political nature
Mr Anthony does not know certainly
whether the letter was accepted or not
but maintains that It should have been
because it was not of a personal nature
sad was not jiolitical in character

Mr Anthony said the papers in the
ease of Koehler were on the way to
Washington and were expected here
within a day or two when they would
be reviewed He said he was In Wash-
ington seeking to obtain simple Justice
for his brotherinlaw which was all tiN
family could ask or expect With that
he thought the more serious aspects of
Use case would disappear-

In connection with this trial It is sug-
gestive that army officers in Washington
have of late received many letters from
their fellowofficers in the Philippines
criticising conditions In the army out
there

One such letter recently received stated
that Gen Wood was running things more
absolutely than ever and his favorites
were more than ever tyrannical

Several officers wore mentioned by-
name as having brought on engagements
in Mindanao in order to make themselves
look like heroes at home in the United
States and gain quick promotion The
writer who is a prominent officer applied
the word murderers saying that for
four or five years before these bloody
fights there had not been a gun fired
among thoe natives who were wholly
peaceful
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robable BritishAmbassador
a Student of America

NTERTAINS DECIDED VIEWS

Diplomat has Written Comprehen-
sively About the Negro
United States Navy Monroe Doc
trine Future of South Territorial
Expansion and Other Subjects

James Bryeo chief secretary for Ireland
t London who hi slated to come to this

mntry as British Ambassador to suo-
e d Sir Mortimer Durand Is a great OX

eption to general rule of representn
of foreign governments accredited

the United States Inasmuch as ho has
a thorough and most particular in

esdgation of all questions pertaining to
American body politic as well as

American characteristics And unless
rfr Bryce has changed his apinlon on

subjects since he first penned them-
n 188 he entertains most decided views
m questions which are this day before
the American people-

D en Kc Negro Question
In discussing the negro question in the

Mr Bryce has written
But for one difficulty the South might

veil be thought to be the most promis-
ing part of the Union that part whose
idvance is likely to be swiftest and

prosperity will be not the least
secure dtmculty is a serious one
t flea hi the presence of sorest millions
f negroes
After summing up the existing condi-

tions Mr Bryce says
First The neo will stay in North

BRYCE AN EXCEPTION
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Second Ho wiN stay locally intermix
with the white population

Third will stay sodaUr distinct
an alien element tmaboorbod and ims-

sorbabte
His position may however chan

from It is now Two changes
particular seen probabte He win mod
and more draw Southward into the kr
and hotter regions along the sonata o
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico Whoth
er la the more Northerly States suea a
Maryland and Missouri be will decrease
nuiy be doubtful But it is certainly In
those Southerly regions that his chNri
future Increase may be expected

Collision Between Races
This change will have both Its

and Its evil side It may Involve tee
occasions for collision between th

two races and may dispose the negroes
where th y are comparatively few to ac-

quiesce loss reluctantly in white
dominance But It will afford scantier op
portunides for the gradual elevation 01

the race In the districts where they an
most numerous Contact with the whites
is the chief condition for the progress
the negro Where be is Isolated 01

where he greatly outnumbers the whites
his advance will be retarded although
nothing has yet occurred to Justify the
fear that he will even along the Gulf
Coast or ia the sea Islands of the Caro-
lina sink to the level of the Haytlaa

And as the present differences between
th African and the European are the
product of thousands of years during
which one race was advancing in the
temperate and the othe remaining sta-
tionary in the torrid zone so eentnrjei
may pea before their relations as neigh-
bors and fellowcitizens have been duly
adjusted

Touches on American Navy
As to Ute question of an American navy

Mr Bryces are of Ute deepest in-

terest at this time HesaM
The cry which ia sometimes raised for

a large Increase in the United States fleet
seems to a European observer unwise for
the power of the United States to protect
her citizens shroud is not to be measured
by the number of vessels or guns she pos-
sesses but by the fact that there is no
power In the world which will not lose tar
more than It can possibly gain by quarreling
with a nation which could in case of war
so vast are its resources not only create
an armored fleet but speedily equip swttt
vessels which would destroy the com-
merce of its antagonist The possession
of powerful armaments Is apt to Inspire a
wish to use them

None of Mr Bryces views will have
greater interest than those which deal
with the question of territorial extension
and foreign policy As to Americas gen-
eral attitude toward international ques-
tion the following remarks are worth
quoting

has No Military Class
As there Is no military class so also

there is no class which feels itself called
on to feel concerned with foreign affairs
and least of all Is such a class to be found
among the politicians Even leading
American statesmen are often strangely

ignorant of European diplomacy much
more than the average Senator or Con-
gressman And Into the mind of the whole
people there has sunk deep the idea that
all such matters belong to tho bad order
of the old world and that the true way
for the model republic to influence that
world is to avoid its errors and set an
example of pacific Industrialism

Such abstinence from oldworld affairs
Is tho complement to that claim of a right
to prevent any European power from at-
tempting to obtain a controlling Influence
in newworld affairs wnich goos by the
name of the Monroe doctrine None
the less does the idea that the United States
is entitled to forbid any new establish-
ment by any European power on its own
continent still survive and indeed con-
stitute the one fixed principle of foreign
policy which every party and indeed
every statesman professes It Is less need-
ed now than It was In Monroes day be-
cause the United States has grown im-
mense in strength that no European
power can constitute a danger to them
Nevertheless It was asserted In IS86 and
led to Louis Napoleons abandonment of
his Mexican schemes It would have been
asserted had the Panama Canal been

by the French-
It Is at the basis of the claim occa-

sionally put forward to control the pro-
jected Nicaragua Interoceanic canal rand
It Is supported by the argument hav-
a waterway between the Atlantic and
clflc Is of far more consequence not
In a commercial but a military sense to
tho United States than to any other

ReKarilinp Canadas Future
Upon the question of Canadas future

Mr Bryce says plainly that England will
consider Canada perfectly free to choose
her own destiny and he holds that the
United States will never under any cir-
cumstances be disposed to bring pres
sure to bear for Canadian annexation

Mr Bryce exonerates the United States
absolutely from any disposition to make
territorial conquests in the European im-
perial spirit although he evidently con-
siders that manifest destiny will bring
about a crumbling of Mexico with cor
responding gradual accessions to the
United States on the South comparable
with our acquisition of Texas He looks
forward to the extension of the United
States as far South as the Isthmus of
Panama

As regards the relations of this country
with South Africa Mr Bryce holds fifth
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it Is certain that tho future relations of
the United States with tho western coast
or South America will be far more inti-
mate than those of any European states
and that the sphere of political and com
merclal innuen e that opens up beforo the
United States In South America is a vast
one

honesty of American Elections
Mr Bryce discusses the honesty of

American elections with much frankness
Regarding corruption and bribery in
stead of condemning us sweepingly as
so many foreigners have done Mr Bryce
expresses the following vlew

Bribery is a sporadic disease but
often intense when it occurs Most parts
of the Union are pure as pure as Scot

from 1MB till there was
noty one election petition for alleged
bribery Othor parts arc no better than
the small boroughs of Southern England
woes before the corrupt practices act of
188S No place however not avon the
poorest ward In New York City sinks be
low the level of such constituencies as
Yarmouth or Sandwich used to jn
England

Upon the question of the lavish use of
money la election expenditures Mr
liryce is not disposed to regard the United
States worse than England warn up to
about 1 L Since then be thinks the
evH in the United States has grown rap-
idly Mr Bryce remarks

Bribery in United States
A few States have now passed such

statutes Those of Missouri and Califor-

nia are described as likely to prove eff-
icient those of Massachusetts and Kansas-
as less drastic but fairly useful those
of New York Michigan and Colorado
as ffluounUag to little more than pro-

visions for the compulsory publication of
certain Items of expenditure

In Pennsylvania It would appear that
the aeie are seldom put in force The
nraetioe so general in America of con-

ducting elections by a party committee
which makes its payments on behalf of
all the candidates running la the same
interests renders It more difficult than it
te ia Britain to lIZ a definite limit to the
expenditure either by a candidate himself
or upon the conduct of the election

Hopeful of the South
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As to the South Mr Bryce specks
hopeful win He says

KveryMTBere there te progress In
regions such progress that one may falrtj
call the South a new country The popu-

lation Is indeed unchanged for rev
settlers come from the North and IM-

part of the United states has within
the present century received so small s

share ot European Immigration Slavery
was a fatal deterrent while it tasted
and of late years the climate the peas
once of the sad the notion the
work was more abundant elsewhere ban
continued to deflect In a more Northerly
direction the stream that flows from

But the old race which Is ex
cent in Texas where there It a sinai
Mexican ard a larger German element
and in Louisiana a pure English coo
ScotchIrish full of natural strength

stimulated and invigorated bj
the changed condition of its Ute

It sees in the mineral and agricultura
resources of its territory a prospect oi

wealth and population rivaling those o
the Middle and Western States It
recovered Ha fair share of influence li-

the national government It has no re-
grets over slavery for it recognises tin
baroarislns Influence that slavery exerted
Neither does it cherish any dreams o
separation It has now a pride In

Union as well as in its State and as H

some ways more fresh slid sanguine thai
the North because less cloyed by luxur
than the rich are theft and loss

by the spread of social
than the thoughtful have been there

SHAY SP1P A SURPRISE

Galls a Meeting for 730 oGlook in

the Morning

Secretary of the Treasury I

Protects Over
Harly Hour

For the first time nt the history of tIM

government the Treasury Department this
morning win begin business at IM oclock
Secretary Shaw and his office clerks and
iwoscore persons from Ptttsburg
expected to be on hand at that unusual
hour to continue a hearing on the location
of the Pittsburg Federal building

Several months ago Secretary Shaw
selected a site for the building which
provoked a good deal of opposition The
amount allowed for its purchase was
UHs000 It was said that the ground be
chose would cost more than that and
the location anyhow was too far from the
center of the city Although the Secre-
tary had asked he Department of Justice-
to proceed with condemnation proceed-
ings he canceled this action opened
the whole case by allowing hearings The
entire day yesterday was spent In hear-
ing arguments against the proposed uttt

At the close Secretary Shaw said
This hearing stands adjourned until

half past 7 oclock tomorrow morning
A more surprised set of men was never
seen They protested that It was toe
beastly early but the Secretary Insisted
an1 so the Treasury Department will open
for business an hour and a half earlier
than ever before

DEMORALIZING AND FOOLISH

Liquor Dealers Opposed to Giving
CIirlstmnN Preacntn

Uquor dealers of the District of Co-

lumbia or at least those who belong to
the Liquor Dealers Association are op
posed to the giving of liquors as Christ-
mas presents At a special meeting
Wednesday afternoon with a record
breaking attendance the following reso-
lution was unanimously passed

Resolved That the members of the
Federation ef Liquor Dealers of the Dis
trict of Columbia in meeting assembled-
do reiterate and again place ourselvet
on record as being opposed to the giving
of Christmas presents especially liquors
We believe this custom is not only de-

moralizing but very foolish from a
business standpoint

Singing Canary in n gilded cage
makes a good Christmas present for young
or old Schmids Bird Store 712 st

an account for him in
BANKING DEPT of this
company

Such an account may be the
means of encouraging thriftful
habits and insuring his future
success

C7 Interest paid oa all annuals Deposits
to check at wilL

1414 F Street N
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sliiugtoii Polide Investi-

gating Bywaters Case

DOCTOR DENIES THE OHAEG-

Er L D Walter However Admits
Attending the Girl During Her Ill-

ness Here DlKtrict Attorneys Of

fice TnfcingXo Action Court Records
Reveal Pn t Cases Against Dr Leon

Investigation has started quietly
by the Washington police of the charges
of Mrs Viola Bywaters whose husband

killed an hour after the marriage at
Culpepor Va last Saturday by her two
brothers that she had been the subject
of malpractice In this city In her testl-

mony at the Inquest Mrs Bywaters
roamed Dr Leon and Dr L D Walter 1W
G street northeast

While Dr Walter admits that he had
been called in on the ease Dr Loon
sun maintains that he had nothing to do
with the affair He was seen yesterday-
by a reporter and reiterated his state
meat In The Washington Herald
yesterday tIt it was at a loss to on-

derstand how lila name became mixed
up in the case

Notwithstanding Dr Loons denial the
police are Inclined to believe that ho had
something to do with the ease Dr Leon
whose name hi said to be Bdwajnd Louis
Thompson is well knows to the authori-
ties He lives at 4S7 Mtesottri aven 6

northwest He took the name of Leon
from an undo who died slid whose

he continued
Capt Bofirdman chief of the detective

force saW yesterday that Dr Leon was
t liberty under a I2GM bond in connec-

tion with a similar ease involving a
servant girl Ho hiss been a rranted sev-

eral times Once he was convicted of
murder because of malpractice No re
Bneat for Leons arrest has been made
by the Virginia authorities

Admitted Iiy Dr Walter
Dr Walter said yesterday that e had

called in to attend Bywaters
t that time Miss Strother but the

was sick when he took up the ease
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He declined to say who heel r
his services further than that the
came over the telephone TIle couple
registered at a hotel at the time In 1

testimony at the Inquest Mrs Bywati
she stayed at the ontrt

Hotel
According to Dr Walter Bywaters

the girl left hors December U against
protest H 46 not believe the girl w-

in condition to leave nor room Dr
Walter says she was very ill when te
was called and that he treated pro
fesskmatty

Neither Bywaters nor Miss Strothci
made any effort to conceal their Wentit
from Dr Walter They toM Mm th
whole story He suggested that
marry need they declared that this wa
their intention The two were moot
voted Dr Walter says

Attached to His Mother
Bywaters was apparently muck attached

to Ms mother and made several trips t
Culpeper to see her Miss Sirothei
was confined to her bed at th hoteL Miss

Strother Informed the physician that By
waters the only rune she ever loved
He I told the doctor of Ms affee
ton fOr the girl

In Dr Walters opInion Bywaters was
anxious to postpone the marriage because
br was snort of funds The phystei
says h did not recelre any money in i

for his services Bywaters told Dr
Walter that he bad been defeated los
the oUtee of treasurer of Colpeper County
but that ho expected to be elected the
next time and would soon be on his feel
financially Miss Strotbcr toW IN

that she expected to st money
from her fathers estate

Dr Walter yesterday that
knew Dr Leon Whether I r Louis

hen connected with the case Dr Waltei
would not say

I was simply called in the case pro
feeskmaHy Dr WAiter said

Detectives nt Work
Maj Sylvester superintendent of police

said yesterday that he instructed his
detectives to make a thorough investiga-

tion No complaint has been made by

Mrs Bywaters or any of the family but
on account of the past record of Dr
Leon Maj Sylvester thought it advisable-
to make an investigation on Ms own ini-

tiative
No independent action however is con-

templated by the district attorneys of-

fice
We cannot take any steps in this mat-

ter Assistant United States Dis-

trict Attorney Harvey Gives unless the
case is brought to the attention of this

oft by the police some reputable
or the Culpeper authorities

district attorneys office is powerless to
and institute proceedings against Dr

Leon
Dr Leons Record

Dr Bfiward Leon can look back upon

a career of more than ordinary interest
He recently filed a suit under the name
of Dr Loon Thompson for divorce against
his wife charging her with treating Mm
cruelty and removing his household
goods from his residence Mrs Thomp
son the day following also brought suit
against her husband for divorce alleging
cruelty and infidelity on his part and
stating that he bad an annual income
from his medical practice approximating
54W8 Both suits pending and will
not be reached for some time

It is not only on the records of the
civil courts that the name of Leon and
Thompson appears It is also entered upon

the pages of the criminal docket in the
office of the United States district at-

torney The name as it is recorded in Mr
Bakers office however is not Thompson
but Edward Leon

Under ease No aiWS the entry shows
the United States against Edward Leon
the charge being a violation of section 8N
of the District Code It Is alleged in con-

nection with this entry that on October
U 1905 one Edward Leon performed a
criminal operation on one Sadie Volk that
he was held by the coroner November 1

following and that when arraigned on
April 6 19fe he pleaded not guilty

of conviction the penalty for the
offense is not loss than three years nor
more than twenty years imprisonment-

To Be Tried In January
Harvey Given assistant United States

district attorney said yesterday that the
government would Insist on a trial In
Tannery that the government was ready
to go ahead with the case ana that so
tar as he knew there was nothing to

the matter from being tried so far
as the prosecution was concerned

Another entry on the criminal docket in
the United States district attorneys office
shows that one Edward Leon was held by
the United States for murder on Novem-
ber 1 1S03 that he entered a plea of not
guilty on December 9 the same year that
the case was tried before a jury the same
returning a verdict of guilty on January

appears that n appeal was taken
and that on March 31 a trial was
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granted and that on June 23 the jury
fouai a verdict against Leon of guilty
of manslaughter An appeal was also
taken from this verdict and a motion
for a now trial was filed on Juno 28 1S81

It seems that the court In passing on the
points at issue held that the evidence
against Leon In the case being that of
an accomplice uncorroborated by other
witnesses was not sufficiently strong The
prosecution it is understood dropped the
matter then j

MRS BYWATERS MUCH BETTER

Recovery from Illness I Prac-
tically Assured

3roe l to The Washington herald
Culpoper Va Dec 39 The condition of

Mr William P Bywaters widow of the
man who was slain by his two brothers
inlaw an hour after his marriage
their sister Is said to be Improved and
her recovery from her illness is practi
oally assured

There have been no now developments
here In the case during the day The
Strother brothers Philip and James who
did the shooting will be arraigned before
the grand jury on the third Monday In
January There have been no demon-
strations here by the people The shoot
Ing of nearly a week ago is still the topic
of conversation

SOLDIERS WANT CANTEEN

Lack of It They Claim Caused

The Brownsville Tex affair resulting-
in the discharge from the army of three
companies of colored troops is of the
strongest arguments yet presented favor-

Ing the restoration of the army canteen
writes Harry C Foxall of the Cincinnati
Ohio Camp of Spanish War Veterans to
Capt J Walter Mitchell chairman of
the national legislative committee He
states farmer that had there been an
army canteen at the military post at
Brownsville there would have been no
disorder shooting up of the town and
murder with the resultant expulsion

entire battalion of colored troops
Capt Mitchell has received hundreds

of memorials asking Congress to restore
the canteen and Mr FexaMs was one of
the several received yesterday AncthT
one from John A Logan jr Camp No
17 Department of Illinois at Danville
the homo town f Speaker Cannon urg-

ing the restoration of the canteen set
forth the Brownsville affair as a reason

In addition to the memorials received
from Spanish war veterans many have
been received from civil war veterans
and wives daughters and sisters of

I
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START RIOT IN RESTAURANT

Six Men Break Up Furnishings o

the Olympia Cafe
When asked to pay for an order of oys-

ter which they had received two young
men at the Olympia Cafe 460

avenue started to light with
waiter They knocked the man down
then reeked out of the establishment t
return in a moment reenfOreed by
friends The six began to throw salt

glasses and everything they
get their hands on and broke several o
Ute showcases and windows

The proprietor Peter Chaconas wto

was a few doors away rushed into
establishment and endeavored with th
aid of his employes to overcome
raiders Things were confusion wins
Officers McKeevor Armstrong and

entered the place and arrested rbra
of the men

In the seville the other three suceed
in making their way to the door
escaping The men arrested Bdwan

IS B street southwest
Hunt and William of 311 New
Jersey were taken to the Stxtl
precinct siaYton where charge of as
sault was placed against them

MARINE BREAKS FROM GUARD

Prisoner at Barracks Escapes
Is Found by Police

WWte being escorted to his breakfas
yesterday morning Charles J Lauer
prisoner at the Marine Barracks made
dash for liberty and succeeded in getting
away from the guards who gave chase

Lauer who was in the guardhouse
the charge of forging enlistment paper
and with having passed some worthiest
cheeks while connected with the

department in New York wa
guarded by a corporal when he made

ah The soldier and a sergeant who

was stationed near the gate both fired a
the fleeing man but mteeed him

After chasing him as far as the rail-
road tracks at Sixth street and Marylanc
avenue they lost track of him and im-

mediately reported the case to the detec-
tive headquarters

Detectives Trumbo and Grant were as-

signed to the case and after a loni
search discovered the man in an attic a
M Pennsylvania avenue Lauer had dire

posed of his uniform and was dressed li
citizens clothes when he was found

CONFER ON LAND ORDER

President Hitchcock Piiicliot
Lentils Go Over Situation

The hornets nest that was stirred u
in the Senate Committee on Investigation
of Indian Territory Affairs Wednesday bj
the withdrawal by Secretary Hitchcock o

certain lands from allotment to the In-

dians as ordered by Congress was
subject of a long conforence at the Whit
House yesterday Secretary Hitchcock
Chief Forester Pinehot and Indian

Leupp had a talk with th
President about the matter and although
no direct statement was given out after-
ward it was intimated that the with-

drawal order for which Mr Hitcheecfc
was so severely scored by members of
Senate committee yesterday had been di-

rected by the President himself
Secretary Hitchcock would make nc

statement after the White House confer-
ence but it is presumed that the objec-
tionable order will be withdrawn

Belle Frost began suit in the District
Supreme Court yesterday against Ethan
Allen Hitchcock Secretary of the Inte-
rior asking the court to direct him to de
liver to her a patent to forty acres
land in the Choctaw Nation to which she
says she is entitled

AND COMPANY

A bank book for a Christmas

present bearing the name of this

company has an added value be

cause of the standing and character-

of the company
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Pianola Piano
Recitals
Every Evening

Stop in and hear your favor
ite selection

Music Box Special-
To close last of stock of Music

Boxes we offer one J125
box for PO

Piano SpecialsO-
ne J350 secondhand CT7CUpright Piano for

Easy terms
One J secondhand

Upright PI-
ano for

Your own terms
One SM secondhand C17C

Fischer Upright Piano
Square Grand

Chickering Piano for piUU
16 per month

One SSt Fischer Baby
Grand Piano walnut QXfin
case

One 880 Weber Baby
Grand Piano mahog
any ease P3UU

Unusual Offering
Two Square Pianos makes

To close out entire stock
S3 Per
Month

And four floors of just such bar-
gains

Mandolins from 3 up
Guitars from 5 up
Violins from 5 up
Banjos from 5 up

And other small musical instruments
that would make most acceptable
giftsCombination

Piano Duet Bench
and Music Cabinets something en
tirely new

12 14 and 16
Music and Music Cabinets

Bound Volumes of Music Ctc

anders
tayman Co

1327 F StNW
PERCY S FOSTER Manager

Gift Suggestions
If you sefk a gift for the stu-

dent these hints should be
helpful

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL FLAGS
EMBLEM PINS EMBLEM CHARMS

John J Costinett
Military and Citizens Tailor

618620 14th St N W

Men Women and Children

OH EASY PAYMENTS

Dont spend all of your ready
cash for clothes before the holi-
days Buy them here pay us a
little each week or month

1 a week will dress you

H DQDEK
1014 7th Street N W

Xo branch store tn the city

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

307 Standard

and distillates for the
thriftmas festivities Let
us have your commands
at

Christian Xanders 8SS
909 7th St Phone M 274

DIED
BIlOWNOm WetoBMfeir DwaW M M05 Mho

AMAXDA C MHOWX-

FmNral Paisley Diesartir a at 3 eolMk y mt-
mm itriStaM of hoe alien JUs X K
SM9M Sin U street Mrtfcwcst Pri d sf ttef-

MMOr are iBTMM to auto I laratnt pinto
KochaUr N Y tapirs

DANAOB aflenwra of DMMBOM

0 1006 Un ItSBBCGA DANA MtfMr e-

Mn n H Oraekmy awl Miss L DMA
departed thfc Hfe at her rHftam at TOM UM

FWMial iron the fMMiumi of hoe Mfafew Me
B U Bndnmjr U MM aocowwt PMV
Decanter a at 2 oclock I Uiun l-

GATBS0 TMMfcr Dumber IS nil tf
p at readme S Fifth Kieet nab

WILLIAM OATHS
PHMM flea Me isle mideaot Priocf at 3fl-

eetoek Ptiorft aw4 icbuitM tufted laMf
meat at OumnMieimt Ceaetet-

ymYOODAt Fort BBJM New Msxie M-

WataeMfcr H WJU1AK HAX
WOOD behmd hUfeMrf of Asa Vfee
wood

Notice f nw ral hereafter

JANNINGSwUesIr sa Taeettajr Deeeafcer 13

1006 at llfedttMtMrg OJAKLBS A MAKNINti
touted taKrtMMi ef Mary A Messieg fene-
LTBCM isiS crtrUme yew

Sorrfus at Isle tale raeaewse Prise Demoter
at 2 H IB-

lAUCEKONSwkVnly Than December
190o EDWAItD K MAHCKHON hlieTed ssf
band of Mauls L Macintosh ia iertSete
year of Ids age

Netiw f funeral herwftar-

IeGKATHOK WcdMBday D
THOMAS McGIlATH

fn hl tate yeohttace 1W KtoMer ataert
north Friday UoMabot St t J sdeeX-

UCKBROa Wednesday erasing U-

15C6 at 6 odoefc WILLIAM W sea ef
Jweph S M ty A Ttefcer aged tMi
years Mid loser mo Utf

Funeral from the rueituct of INS sOlar Mrs
Annie Stool Vt K ktteet sovthesM m Set
unkr afternoon Deoenocr 21 at 3 o deck Reev

and frkwls Invited to attend Istttvest la-

CougrcwioiMl Cemetery dttrUnoie iswea

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

WM H SARDO CO
FUNKKAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMBK3

ice H st nt Modern Cbpl Pboa

GEORGE P ZURHORST
301 East Cnpltol

AUGUSTUS BUEGDOEP CO
2009 7TU ST NW IlIOVB N 56H-

E erytblBr heat rp8 Wf

THOS S SERGEON
SUCOESSOlt TO H 8 CAIN
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